
BALINIT® DIAMOND CLASSIC
BALINIT® DIAMOND PLUS
The ideal solution for 
every material
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BALINIT® DIAMOND CLASSIC:
Top performance in graphite machining

This coating generation features a
classic crystalline structure. It protects
tools perfectly against abrasive wear
and is unsurpassed in graphite cutting.

Graphite
Cemented carbide tools coated with
BALINIT® DIAMOND CLASSIC make 
it possible to cut graphite workpieces
with high-speed cutters at substan-
tially greater speeds and in signifi-
cantly better quality. Thanks to the
extension of tool life by several orders
of magnitude, even sophisticated
workpieces and filigreed structures
can be produced with a single cutter
in a single clamping. Time- and cost-
intensive reworking procedures are
eliminated.

Tool and die makers benefit from
these advantages in the production 
of graphite electrodes for EDM die-
sinking und EDM finishing of
– forging dies
– metal die casting moulds
– plastic injection moulds

and high-precision components 
such as
– graphite boats
– graphite crucibles
– graphite susceptors

New performance peaks for
microtools
The coating processes developed by
Oerlikon Balzers enable controlled
coating structures and compliance
with the most stringent tolerance
limits. This makes it possible to coat
even microtools used for cutting
structures below 1 mm.

Typical applications:
– precision-structured graphite 

electrodes
– micro-electromechanical systems 

(MEMS)
– printed circuit boards (PCBs)
– dental applications

Micromills coated with BALINIT® DIAMOND CLASSIC
enable reliable and cost-effective production of high-
precision structures

Tools coated with BALINIT® DIAMOND CLASSIC
enable production of even sophisticated workpieces
in a single clamping

Tool: Solid carbide end mill
Workpiece: Graphite
Cutting data: vc = 750 m/min

Coolant: air

Source: Mould maker /Oerlikon Balzers
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Milling of graphite: 
BALINIT® DIAMOND CLASSIC
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BALINIT® DIAMOND PLUS: 
The solution for aluminium alloys 
and composite materials

Tool: Drill, Ø = 8 mm
carbide grade K10

Workpiece: Duralcan® (A359+20% SiC)

Cutting data: vc = 60 m/min
f = 0.1 mm
D = 5 mm
Emulsion 5%

Source: IPK Berlin
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Uncoated

Drilling of Duralcan®: BALINIT® DIAMOND PLUS

Tool: Drill
Workpiece: CFRP/AI (14+3 mm)
Cutting data: vc = 80 m/min

f = 0.07 mm/rev
Coolant: air

Source: Tool manufacturer
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Drilling of CFRP/Al:  
BALINIT® DIAMOND PLUS

An especially smooth, nanocrystalline
structure facilitates chip flow and pre-
vents the formation of built-up edges.
Cutting forces are significantly reduced.
Thanks to the excellent surface quality
of the workpieces, no reworking is
necessary.

Composite materials
Particularly in aircraft and automotive
engineering applications, the need to
reduce weight is a driving force behind
material innovations which in turn de-
pend on progress in tool and coating
technologies.

Developments in this domain have
focussed especially on glass-fibre and
carbon-fibre reinforced plastics (GRP,
CRP), ceramic matrix composites (CMC),
and metal matrix composites (MMC).

Composite materials often increase 
both abrasive and adhesive wear simul-
taneously. Tools coated with BALINIT®

DIAMOND PLUS enable reliable and
cost-effective cutting of such materials.
The sharpness of the cutting edges
remains unimpaired and thus prevents
burr formation. Longer tool life and
improved surface quality enhance pro-
ductivity and minimise manufacturing
costs.

Aluminium alloys
In aluminium alloys, silicon is usually
the key component. This composition,
too, leads to simultaneous abrasive
and adhesive wear. Thanks to its high
hardness and excellent tribological
properties, the smooth, nanocrystalline
BALINIT® DIAMOND PLUS coating
yields significantly better results than
conventional diamond coatings.

The extremely fine crystalline structure
delays the appearance of coating
defects and simultaneously reduces
the formation of built-up edges. Tools
coated with BALINIT® DIAMOND PLUS
achieve not only greater cutting vol-
umes but also higher machine utilisa-
tion. The excellent surface quality and
dimensional accuracy of the machined
workpieces eliminate the need for
additional reworking such as finishing
processes (milling) or deburring.
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Two convincing assets:
Enhanced productivity and reduced costs

Centre of competence 
Luxemburg
Oerlikon Balzers Coating Luxemburg
Zone industrielle Haaneboesch
Route de Bascharage
L-4513 Niedercorn
Tel +352 2658 08 91

Headquarters
OC Oerlikon Balzers AG
Oerlikon Balzers Headquarters
Iramali 18
LI-9496 Balzers
Tel +423 388 7500

Benelux
Oerlikon Balzers Coating Benelux NV
Schurhovenveld 4 050
B-3800 Sint-Truiden
Tel +32 11 69 30 40

India
Oerlikon Balzers Coating India Ltd.
EL-22, J Block
M.I.D.C. Bhosari
Pune 411 026
Tel +91 20 3061 6000

Singapore
Oerlikon Balzers Coating 
21 Kian Teck Drive
Singapore 628838
Tel +65 62 68 62 27

United Kingdom
Oerlikon Balzers Coating UK Ltd.
Bradbourne Drive, Tilbrook,
Milton Keynes, MK7 8AT
Tel +44 19 08 37 72 77

USA
Oerlikon Balzers Coating USA, Inc.
2511 Technology Drive
Suite 114
Elgin, IL 60124
Tel +1 847 844-1753

Diamond-coated tools are often ex-
posed to extreme loads that can only
be sustained if the production and
properties of the coatings are optimally
adapted to the tool and the work-
piece. Oerlikon Balzers is the only
company that offers diversified coating
technologies for application-specific
uses: Hot Filament and High Current
DC Arc (HCDCA). The result: tools
coated with BALINIT® DIAMOND provi-
de enhanced productivity at reduced
costs.

Diamond has ideal properties for
machining graphite or composites. 
On the one hand, its unique hardness
makes it more resistant to abrasive
wear than any other cutting material.
On the other hand, high chemical
stability and the resulting low affinity 
to nonferrous materials prevents the
formation of built-up edges and stabi-
lises cutting performance at a very 
high level.

The great advantage of diamond 
coatings compared to expensive 
natural diamond and PCD lies in their
adaptability to nearly any geometry. 
Therefore cemented carbide tools 
such as end mills, drills, broaching and
threadforming tools, or indexable
inserts can be coated with BALINIT®

DIAMOND.

Good coating adhesion – 
the key to success
Diamond coatings place especially
high demands on coating adhesion
and thus on the interface between 
the coating and the tool surface. The

cobalt content of the binder and the
grain size of the cemented carbide 
are decisive factors.

Oerlikon Balzers has comprehensive
expertise in the coatability and ade-
quate pre-treatment of all commercial
cemented carbide types. In addition,
the optimal solution for new tools with
consistently superior performance is
integrated in the development phase 
in close cooperation with the tool
manufacturer. Experience has shown
that best results are achieved with a
cobalt content below 10 percent and
grain sizes between 0.5 and 3 µm.

BALINIT® BALINIT®

DIAMOND CLASSIC DIAMOND PLUS

Coating structure Crystalline Nanocrystalline

Microhardness (HV 0.05) 10,000 10,000

Coating thicknesses (µm) 6±2 to 10±3 6+2 to 12+3

Coating temperature (°C) 800 - 850 800 - 850

Max. service temperature (°C) 600 600

Abrasive wear resistance ••• ••

Adhesive wear resistance •• •••

Precision •• •••

Locations of Oerlikon Balzers

BALINIT® diamond coatings: properties and applications

Further coating centres:
Argentina, Austria, Brazil, Canada,
China, Czech Republic, France,
Germany, Hungary, Italy, Japan,
Korea, Liechtenstein, Mexico, Poland,
Portugal, Romania, Spain, Sweden,
Switzerland, Thailand, Türkiye.

www.oerlikon.com/balzers
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